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Easter Spelling 
 

Let’s try to learn how to spell these 
Easter words.  Write and draw a 
picture for each. 
 
Spring, Easter, church, egg, rabbit, 
lamb, chick, chocolate, cross, Jesus. 

 
Remember capital letters for the 
proper nouns. 

 

   The Greggs are passionate about hunting 
and the little girl is just as passionate 

about protecting the rights of animals.  Can     
  you write about something that you are 

passionate about? 
 

 For example: 
 

•   Protecting the environment...  
•   Recycling...  
•   Your favourite sports team...  
•   Your favourite music star(s)…  
•   Supporting a charity...  

Or anything else that you are really 
interested in. 

 
Remember to use: 

Vocabulary 
Connectives 
Openers 

Punctuation 
 

David Walliams is releasing an audio story from 
‘The World’s Worst Children’ every day.  Listen to 

at least one and retell to your parents. 
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/  

 

Make an Easter card for a friend or a 
family member.  Think about design, 
layout and a positive message for 
inside. 

Read a new book or listen to one being read on the 
link below. Can you spot any verbs in the story? 

 
Remember: Verbs are DOING words. 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/stories 
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Write a menu for a delicious Easter 
meal.  What would you eat?  

Can you include a starter, a main 
course and a dessert? 

Are there choices? 
What will you have to drink? 

Illustrate and design if you wish. 

Can you find out about The Easter 
Story?  You could ask your family 
members or speak to one of your 

classmates about it.  You might have a 
book in the house which could help, or 

could maybe even look online. 

Copy out the Easter Bunny poem pictured below in 
your best handwriting.  

 
Illustrate/design also if you like! 

  

    


